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Wednesday, December 18 @ 7:00 PM – 6362 Brampton Cort 
 

Please be sure to check out website: https://www.landmarkmews.com/ 
And request to join our Facebook page: Landmark Mews, Alexandria Va 

 
 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (Bruce Wood) 
 
The Board met as scheduled on November 21 and took several actions, as noticed in the 
agenda.   
 
Transfer of Funds:  The Board approved transferring excess funds from “unappropriated 
members’ equity” to reserves, as recommended in our 2018 audit.  This step is essentially 
moving funds from one pocket to the other.  “Excess operating funds” should not exceed 20 
percent of assessments, so we moved $14,653 to reserves. This amount also coincides closely 
with the recommendation in our last full reserve analysis (2016) to fund interest on reserves in 
2018 at $14,760.  So, we accomplished both objectives with one transfer.    
 
We remain in very solid shape financially.  Although our landscape renovation costs will reduce 
our reserves not insignificantly in the near-term, we will remain well-reserved and, with no other 
major infrastructure project on the horizon, reserves should grow significantly again over the 
next few years.  In 2021, we are due for our next full reserve analysis, as required every 5 years 
under Virginia law.  At that time, our infrastructure is to be inspected again and projections of 
useful life remaining denoted.  At that time, we will have a revised schedule of infrastructure 
repair/replacement and can reserve accordingly.   
 
FIOS: The saga continues.  Verizon’s request of VDOT for an easement along the Landmark 
Mews right-of-way (that area between the curb and sidewalk) was granted, although we still are 
awaiting a report on Verizon’s request for an easement along Stevenson Avenue.  It would be 
anomalous to grant one and not the other, but we have not been able to confirm to date that 
VDOT has also granted that easement.  These easements are important in affording FIOS 
availability to those homes backing up the wall along these streets.  Verizon has been here 
episodically, focusing on areas that are not unresolved impediments, such as the Stevenson 
Avenue and Landmark Mews Drive areas.   
 
Landscape Renovation:  Landscape architect and project manager Jeff Lange was on hand to 
brief the Board on progress.  The berm is almost complete; the area along the wall adjacent to 
Stevenson Avenue to the cul de sac is complete, as is the area on Manchester Way just inside 
the entrance to the left.  Lighting on the berm will be installed shortly, followed by installation in 
these other completed areas.  Work now focuses on Manchester Park.  Mr. Lange anticipates 
full project completion in the next couple of weeks.   
 
The Board approved funding ($3,060) for additional jute covering areas seeded, and for 
installation of a landscape timber borders on either sides of the asphalt pathways crossing over 
drainage pipes, where there now are drop-offs of 8 to 12 inches.  Adding timber borders and 
lighting will improve safety for those walking along there, especially at night.  
 

https://www.landmarkmews.com/
https://www.landmarkmews.com/
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Survey and Cleanup:  Several years ago, the Board had surveyed behind Brampton Court and 
Manchester Way bordering on the Overlook-owned conservation easement.  Permanent 
markers were installed.  However, the Board did not then complete a survey of the rest of the 
Mews border area adjacent to the conservation easement, on the Landmark Mews Drive side of 
the community.  Now, that has been done, with permanent markers installed.  We can now see 
how much of the kudzu has invaded our property.  The Board approved funding ($3,933) to clear 
kudzu from this area as well as at the border at the end of Brampton Court.  The areas are to be 
sodded or seeded.   
 
Officers and Covenants Committee Members Designated: In accordance with the by-laws 
requiring officers to be designated for the following year at the next regularly scheduled Board 
meeting following the Annual Meeting, the Board approved for 2020 the same slate as currently: 
Bruce Wood (President), Lynda O’Sullivan (Vice President), Dan Aminoff (Treasurer), and Maria 
Santos (Secretary). The Board also re-appointed for new two-year terms on the Covenants 
Committee Loren Sciurba (Chair) and Dick Fiske, while appointing new member Denise 
Lindgren.  My thanks to Loren, Dick, and now Denise for stepping forward to help their 
community.   
 
Finally, a sad note, reporting on the passing of long-time Mews resident Jerry Putman November 
2. Jerry was Board President from 2013 to 2015, overseeing VDOT’s installation of the sound 
wall and the extensive negotiations with VDOT to provide us with full landscaping and irrigation 
system that finally gives us the ability to improve this “gateway” to the Mews.  Jerry also oversaw 
our transition to professional financial management.  Jerry was one of the finest Presidents the 
Mews has ever had.  The Board extends its sympathies to Mecky and Jerry’s daughter, Robin 
Ayres.   
 
The final Board meeting of the year will be Wednesday, December 18 at my home, 6362 
Brampton Court, beginning at 7 PM.     
 
Happy Thanksgiving.  
 
Bruce Wood 
president@landmarkmews.com 
 
That’s all for this month. 
 
Bruce 
president@landmarkmews.com 
 
 
TREASURER’S  REPORT (Dan Aminoff) 
Treasurer Dan Aminoff informs residents that homeowners can now access their HOA 
accounts online by registering with TownSq. You will need to have your account number, 
which Dan can provide by contacting him at treasurer@landmarkmews.com. Once you’ve 
registered, you can make payments online, set-up direct debits, etc. Just click on the link 
below to register.  
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Register Today! Have Your Account # Ready! 
https://app.townsq.io/partners/signup 

TownSq 
Live Better Together 
app.townsq.io 

 
 
PROPERTY MANAGER’S REPORT (Rocky Casalengo) 
Property Manager Roger Casalengo reinforces the importance of maintaining a properly 
functioning sump pump with which all our homes are equipped.  In the spring and summer 
months, the sump pump works empties air condition condensate.  Some also remove ground 
water from around your foundation. In the winter, the sump pump removes water used in a 
humidifier that empties into the sump pump hole.   Unfortunately, many homeowners do 
not pay much attention to their sump pump until it fails.  A failure can flood your 
basement.  The life span of sump pumps is around 10 years.  In the winter months, unless you 
have a humidifier, sump pump is idle and best time to inspect or replace.  A plumber or 
handyman can perform this service. 
 
Following are links to further general information about sump pumps. 
 
https://home.howstuffworks.com/home-improvement/plumbing/sump-pump.htm 
 
https://sumptest.com/why-sump-pump-high-water-alarm-systems-fall-
short/?gclid=CjwKCAiAh5_uBRA5EiwASW3IatWYYCH3Mm8TT2za8_EO26-oIJTyW9jnclSV-
9otSDMKJtPZKvX_8RoCMQoQAvD_BwE 
 
https://www.homedepot.com/b/Plumbing-Water-Pumps-Sump-Pumps/N-5yc1vZbqjx 
 
https://www.lowes.com/pl/Sump-pumps--Water-pumps-Water-pumps-tanks-
Plumbing/4294820778?refinement=4294821449 
 
Holiday Trash & Recycle Schedule 
The holiday season is upon us and below is our service schedule leading into the New 
Year holiday. The schedule below supersedes any additional notification you may receive. 
  

Thanksgiving Holiday, Thursday, November 28, 2019 – Trash/Recycling 
• Those serviced 2x/week for trash on Monday and Thursday, will receive service on the 

next scheduled day, Monday, December 2nd. 
• Those serviced 1x/week for trash on Thursday only will be serviced on Saturday, 

November 30th. 
• Those serviced on Thursday for recycling will be serviced on Saturday, November 30th. 

 
  

https://app.townsq.io/partners/signup
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Christmas Holiday, Wednesday, December 25, 2019 – Trash/Recycling 
Those communities that are serviced for either trash or recycling will be serviced on 
Saturday, December 28th. 
   
New Year’s Day, Wednesday, January 1, 2019 – Trash/Recycling 
Those communities that are serviced for either trash or recycling will be serviced on 
Saturday, January 4th. 
 
Christmas Tree Removal 
Christmas Trees will be serviced on the designated yard waste service day during the 
2nd and 3rd week of January. 

  
Any questions, please contact Roger Casalengo at prop.manager@landmarkmews.com.  
 
 
NEWS YOU CAN USE 
 
New I-395 Express Lanes 
The new I-395 Express Lanes are open for use in November.  The eight-mile extension of the 
I-95 Express Lanes, from near Edsall Road in Fairfax County to the Washington D.C. line, 
converts the current HOV lanes on I-395 to Express Lanes, with a third lane to add capacity, 
and will be dynamically tolled reversible lanes - including the ramps near South Eads 
Street.  To learn more about the 395 Express Lanes opening, visit www.expresslanes.com, or 
call the Express Lanes customer service team at 855-495-9777.  The 395 Express Lanes 
Project is a public-private partnership between the Virginia Department of Transportation and 
Transurban.  The project includes an annual transit payment that will be used to support 
multimodal and transit improvements benefitting the I-395 and I-95 Corridor. 
 
IMPORTANT REMINDERS 
 
Be a Responsible Dog Owner – Pick Up After Your Pets and Follow Leash Laws 
Lately we’ve noticed that there has been a considerable increase in pet waste within the walls 
of our community, as well as on the wall perimeters on Stultz, Stevenson and Landmark Mews 
Drive.  
 
As most residents know, not picking up pet waste is against the law in Fairfax County and 
most jurisdictions, as does having a dog off leash in public areas that are not designated off 
leash areas, which includes the Berm. If your dog is off leash, it can go any where and you 
may not always see it to pick it up. Therefore, it is important that your dog is always on leash. 
The Berm is meant for ALL Landmark Mews residents to enjoy without having to worry about 
stepping in someone else’s pet waste. Moreover, it definitely is NOT a personal back yard, nor 
is it a pet’s personal toilet where one can leave their dog’s waste on the ground wherever they 
please.  
 
If your children walk the dog/s, please make sure that they know that they have to pick up after 
them. I’ve witnessed children not picking up after their dogs on the berm and had to gently 
remind them that they needed to do so. I’ve also seen distracted dog owners walking their 
dogs while texting, talking on their phone, listening to music, etc. and not see their dog 

http://www.expresslanes.com/
http://www.expresslanes.com/
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defecate. Also, try to avoid having your dog pee or poop on residents’ front yards. Many 
residents spend a lot of time and money maintaining their front yards, which adds to the 
beautiful landscaping of Landmark Mews. Kindly respect their property and do not let dogs do 
their business on residents’ front yards.  
 
There are also very important environmental issues to be concerned about. Here is the link 
and an excerpt from www.fairfaxcounty.gov. 
 

Pet waste left on the grass or in the woods makes its way to storm drains 
every time it rains. Storm drains lead to lakes or streams that ultimately 
lead to the Occoquan Reservoir and the Potomac Rivers, our drinking 
water supply. Pet waste may carry disease-causing organisms, which 
make water unsafe for swimming and more costly to treat for drinking. 
 
Dog waste on the ground is ugly and messy. It pollutes our environment 
even if it is hidden in the bushes, under leaves or in the woods. Please 
pick up after your pets. Our health may depend on it. 

 
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/soil-water-conservation/dog-waste-scoop-poop 
 
The Dangers of Distracted Dog Walking1 
When you’re walking your dog, it’s easy to be tempted toward the usual distractions: texting, 
returning phone calls, or maybe even catching up on your favorite podcast. Your dear dog 
sniffs the same fire hydrant day after day, why not use your dog’s walk to get a few things 
done?  
 
But, there are dangers associated with distracted dog walking. If we’re not paying attention to 
our dog or our surroundings, things can go awry.  
 
Here are my top three dangers of distracted dog walking: 
 
1. Risk of injury or illness to you or your dog.  

One bright April morning, I was walking my dog, Miles, in Philadelphia. I was looking at my 
camera as we strolled down 16th street. Before I knew what was happening, Miles 
snatched a half-eaten piece of pizza off the ground and ate it. I came out of my camera 
trance just as the crust disappeared into his mouth. I groaned and kicked myself for not 
paying attention. Miles quickly started pawing at his face and crying. The pizza had ants all 
over it. The ants were now crawling all through Miles’ beard and whiskers! I picked ants out 
of his beard while he cried, and the ones I couldn’t pick off and flick away crawled up my 
arm. Miles’ stomach was upset for the rest of the day. The ants crawling through his beard 
was a scene I’ll never forget. While we got lucky that Miles ingested ant-covered pizza 
instead of something more dangerous, I should have been paying better attention.  
 

                                                 
1 Joan Forry, January 15, 2019, https://www.thedogabidesllc.com/blog/2019/1/7/the-dangers-of-distracted-dog-
walking 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0RxknRVJgxb0N5fqIUSwxw5Av8Wg1BQ1kVBBhLDQuaBfGGBiTh1ikdDvc&h=AT2d2DxF3_nmz5lRIDCeWwD9UsTD9CQ8ru4mTd6OHzAWBwYoqOvV1RxbWu-f2-JKJsqh_mXl9CyHsbOQy2Ce3Ml8CcZmNDKg9VfejiPCQmHX1-o3treMs3yRXZ5A9FcHfx4wcj-mYaGngX5peqK8-gIX_RAFW5npOLHU0hvU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0RxknRVJgxb0N5fqIUSwxw5Av8Wg1BQ1kVBBhLDQuaBfGGBiTh1ikdDvc&h=AT2d2DxF3_nmz5lRIDCeWwD9UsTD9CQ8ru4mTd6OHzAWBwYoqOvV1RxbWu-f2-JKJsqh_mXl9CyHsbOQy2Ce3Ml8CcZmNDKg9VfejiPCQmHX1-o3treMs3yRXZ5A9FcHfx4wcj-mYaGngX5peqK8-gIX_RAFW5npOLHU0hvU
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/soil-water-conservation/dog-waste-scoop-poop
https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/soil-water-conservation/dog-waste-scoop-poop
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Even if you’re paying attention, the force of your dog lunging after a squirrel or toward an 
interesting smell can cause injury to you or your dog. But, if you’re caught off-guard, there’s 
a risk that these injuries will be worse.  

 
2. Failing to notice if your dog is getting upset.  

If your dog gets worried about things in their environment, knowing what upsets them is a 
good first step in helping your dog feel better. For example, let’s say your dog gets upset at 
bicyclists riding by and responds by barking and lunging. Being on the lookout for bicyclists 
is your responsibility on your dog’s walk. A training plan might require you to move away 
from bicyclists as they ride past and feed your dog delicious snacks to help your dog learn 
that bicyclists predict good stuff for them. If you’re not paying attention, there’s a risk of not 
noticing that your dog is worrying until it’s too late. And, if bicyclists ride by while you’re not 
paying attention, you will have missed a valuable training opportunity. 

 
3. Not noticing when your dog gets something right.  

It’s really easy for us to focus on our dog’s undesirable behavior. But, our dogs get stuff 
right, too! And it’s up to us to notice when they get stuff right and reinforce it. Here are a 
few examples of things your dog might get right on a walk: looking at you when you call 
your dog’s name, walking on a loose leash, peeing on the mailbox instead of your prized 
roses, waiting at the curb, moving with you as you change directions, and looking up at you 
without being prompted. If we don’t reinforce the things our dogs get right, our dogs might 
be less motivated to continue doing those things in the future.  

 
It’s hard to pay attention, with all of the demands on our attention and time. But, one of the 
great things about having a dog is that they often get us outside, and they prompt us to 
stop and take a moment to notice our surroundings. It’s your dog’s walk to enjoy, and I 
encourage you to enjoy walks with them and attending to them and your environment 
together. 
 
 
OUT & ABOUT 
 
25 Can't Miss Holiday Events In Alexandria For 20192 
Upcoming events like the Colonial Handbell Ringers Concert and Scottish Christmas Walk 
Parade make Alexandria a unique holiday town. 
 
ALEXANDRIA, VA — There's a reason Oprah Magazine named Alexandria one of the best 
Christmas towns in the world. The holiday season comes alive through various events. From 
traditions like the Holiday Boat Parade of Lights, Scottish Christmas Walk Parade and 
Waterskiing Santa to the new Old Town Cookie Crawl, there are plenty of ways to get into the 
holiday spirit.  
 
Below is our guide to holiday events in Alexandria during November and December. Events 
are listed by date. 
 
  

                                                 
2 Source: West End Alexandria, VA Patch, By Emily Leayman, Patch Staff, Nov. 12, 2019 2:09pm ET 

https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandria-among-best-christmas-towns-world-oprah-magazine
https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandria-among-best-christmas-towns-world-oprah-magazine
https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandria-among-best-christmas-towns-world-oprah-magazine
https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandria-among-best-christmas-towns-world-oprah-magazine
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Ice & Lights: The Winter Village at Cameron Run: Nov. 15-Jan. 5, 2020 
Cameron Run Regional Park, 4001 Eisenhower Avenue 
Admission: Winter Village admission $5; ice skating $8; skate rentals $4 
The Winter Village will debut at Cameron Run Regional Park with an ice skating rink, 
illuminated photo opps, other winter displays, music, food, heated igloos, games and more. 
The ice skating rink only will be open from Jan. 6 to Feb. 29. 
 
Alexandria Tree Lighting: Nov. 23 
Market Square, 301 King Street 
Admission: Free 
Join Mayor Justin Wilson for the tree lighting at 6 p.m. Spectators can join the countdown to 
lighting of the tree and afterward take pictures with Santa and Mrs. Claus. The Metropolitan 

School of the Arts will perform "Santa's 
Spectacular," and the T.C. Williams High School 
Advanced Choir will perform holiday music. The 
event will happen rain or shine. 
 
Old Town Cookie Crawl: Nov. 23 
Old Town Alexandria 
Admission: $20 
From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., check out Old Town 
Business's first annual Old Town Cookie Crawl. 
Participants get a commemorative tin and get a 
cookie at each of 15 shops. 
 

 
Alexandria Makers Market: Nov. 24 
Port City Brewing Company, 3950 Wheeler Avenue 
Admission: Free 
The first-ever Alexandria Makers Market will feature Alexandria-based creators, makers, 
designers, and crafters from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. Browse for holiday gifts, enjoy Port City brews 
and participate in DIY workshops.   
 
Black Friday Alexandria: Nov. 29 
Old Town Alexandria and Del Ray 
Admission: Free 
Local businesses will offer deals on items such as home décor, clothing, gourmet food, classic 
toys and gifts for dogs. Old Town Business and Old Town Boutique District will hold Plaid 
Friday, an alternative to big box stores' Black Friday to promote both local and independently 
owned businesses. Participating stores will have Plaid Friday posters, and shoppers can get a 
limited-edition tote when they spend $100 or more after 10 a.m., and free gift-wrapping at 
Izalia Spa with a $50 purchase from participating retailers. Shoppers can win a free gift card 
when wearing plaid or posting a picture on Instagram capturing Old Town's holiday spirit with 
the hashtag #spottedinOT. 

https://www.novaparks.com/events/ice-lights
https://www.novaparks.com/events/ice-lights
https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandrias-2019-holiday-tree-lighting-date-set
https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandrias-2019-holiday-tree-lighting-date-set
https://www.oldtownbusiness.org/event/old-town-cookie-crawl/
https://www.oldtownbusiness.org/event/old-town-cookie-crawl/
https://www.alexandriamakersmarket.com/
https://www.alexandriamakersmarket.com/
https://www.visitalexandriava.com/holidays/black-friday-alexandria/
https://www.visitalexandriava.com/holidays/black-friday-alexandria/
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Winter Wonderland at The Alexandrian: Nov. 29-January 2020 
The Alexandrian, 480 King Street 
Admission: Free 
New this year, the Alexandrian and Jackson 20 will convert their central courtyard into a Winter 
Wonderland from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. daily. The Winter Wonderland will be a destination for 
festive cocktails and small bites by a firepit as well as holiday programming working with local 
community partners throughout the season. A percentage of all proceeds will be donated to 
Children's National. 
 
Small Business Saturday in Alexandria: Nov. 30 
Old Town Alexandria and Del Ray 
Admission: Free 
Stores will offer special activities and discounts, host local authors and designers and give out 
free treats and gifts. New this year is Caroling & Candy Canes at the Alexandria Visitor Center 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., and a Small Business Saturday Scavenger Hunt from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
 
Photos with Santa at Hooray for Books! Nov. 30, Dec. 14, 21 
Hooray for Books!, 1555 King Street 
Admission: By donation 
Santa and Mrs. Claus return to Old Town Alexandria to take keepsake photos with children on 
three Saturdays from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. To reserve a time, call 703-548-4092 or visit Hooray for 
Books! to make any size donation to the bookstore's special Santa account, which will be used 
to provide books, toys and games for the Alexandria Domestic Violence Program's Holiday 
Party. 
 
Alexandria's Holiday Market at Carlyle: Dec. 1 
John Carlyle Square Park, 300 John Carlyle Street 
Admission: Free 
Alexandria's Holiday Market is an annual signature event that transforms John Carlyle Square 
into a lively open-air festival for all ages. Santa and Mrs. Clause and the town crier will ring in 
the season with a live appearance. 
 
Museum Store Sunday in Historic Alexandria: Dec. 1 
Various locations in Alexandria 
Admission: Free 
Shop at Alexandria's museums for special giveaways and discounts. Participating museum 
stores include the Alexandria Archaeology Museum, the Alexandria Black History Museum, 
The Alexandria History Museum at The Lyceum, Carlyle House Historic Park, Gadsby's Tavern 
Museum, Friendship Firehouse Museum, Fort Ward Museum & Historic Site, Lee-Fendall 
House and Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary Museum. 
 
  

https://thealexandrian.com/
https://www.visitalexandriava.com/holidays/small-business-saturday/
https://www.visitalexandriava.com/holidays/small-business-saturday/
https://www.hooray4books.com/
https://www.hooray4books.com/
https://www.thecarlylecommunity.com/
https://www.thecarlylecommunity.com/
https://www.visitalexandriava.com/holidays/museum-store-sunday/
https://www.visitalexandriava.com/holidays/museum-store-sunday/
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Del Ray Artisans' Fine Art & Fine Craft Holiday Market: Dec. 6-8, 13-15 and 20-22 
2704 Mount Vernon Avenue 
Admission: Free 
Del Ray Artisans annual Holiday Market offers unique handmade fine arts and crafts from local 
artists. Choose from wall art, pottery, photography, jewelry, glass and much more from 
different artisans each weekend. Plus, purchase 2020 wall calendars, cookbooks and upcycled 
tote bags to support Del Ray Artisans. Hours are Fridays 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturdays and 
Sundays 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
 
Scottish Christmas Walk Weekend & Parade: Dec. 6-7 
Old Town Alexandria 
Admission: Free for parade, heather and greens sales; $180-$290 for Taste of Scotland; $40 
for Holiday Home Tours 
The Campagna Center will bring back a weekend celebrating the holidays and Scottish 
heritage for a 49th year. The weekend features the parade at 11 a.m. on Dec. 7, Taste of 
Scotland Scotch tasting on Dec. 6, and Holiday Home Tours on Dec. 7. 
 
Alexandria Holiday Boat Parade of Lights: Dec. 7 
Alexandria waterfront 
Admission: Free 
This tradition features boats illuminated with lights cruising in a parade on the Potomac River. 
The parade starts at 5:30 p.m., while festivities on the waterfront will happen from 2 p.m. to 8 
p.m. 
 
Torpedo Factory Art Center Holiday Festival: Dec. 7 
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union Street 
Admission: Free 
Stop by the art center during the boat parade and Scottish Christmas Walk weekend. Santa 
and Mrs. Claus arrive at 3:30 p.m. Music and singing fill the halls all evening. After sundown, 
the Holiday Boat Parade of Lights passes by The Art Center's doors. Visit artists on all three 
floors to find gift ideas. 
 
Holidays on the Avenue in Del Ray: Dec. 8 
Pat Miller Neighborhood Square at Mount Vernon Avenue and E. Oxford Avenue 
Admission: Free 
Kick off the holiday season with the Christmas tree and menorah lighting at 6 p.m. Santa Claus 
will appear for carols and photos with children. Guests can stroll down Mount Vernon Avenue 
to see thousands of luminarias and storefront windows hand-painted for the holidays, as well 
as vote in the Christmas tree decorating contest. 
 
  

http://www.delrayartisans.org/event/holiday-market-2019/
http://www.delrayartisans.org/event/holiday-market-2019/
https://www.campagnacenter.org/ScottishWalkWeekend
https://www.campagnacenter.org/ScottishWalkWeekend
https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandria-holiday-boat-parade-2019-schedule-where-view
https://patch.com/virginia/oldtownalexandria/alexandria-holiday-boat-parade-2019-schedule-where-view
http://torpedofactory.org/event/holiday-festival-2019/
http://torpedofactory.org/event/holiday-festival-2019/
http://visitdelray.com/holiday-tree
http://visitdelray.com/holiday-tree
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Alexandria Harmonizers Carol Crawl: Dec. 10 
Beginning at Market Square and ending in front of Chadwicks 
Admission: Free 
Come hear the Harmonizers' annual Carol Crawl through Old Town Alexandria, as they stop to 
sing Christmas carols in various establishments along King Street, from Market Square to the 
waterfront. 
 
Shops of Del Ray's Ladies' Night Out: Dec. 12 
Along Mount Vernon Avenue 
Admission: Free 
Shop local and enjoy exclusive promotions while sipping wine in Del Ray. 
 
Del Ray Candy Cane Bar Crawl: Dec. 14 
Along Mount Vernon Avenue 
Admission: $15 in advance; $20 at the door 
Take a break from the bustle of holiday preparations and enjoy specialty cocktails, beer and 
food specials at select Del Ray restaurants during a neighborhood bar crawl to benefit local 
nonprofits. The event happens from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
 
Del Ray Holiday Pop-Up Market: Dec. 14 
Pat Miller Neighborhood Square at Mount Vernon Aveue and E. Oxford Avenue 
Admission: Free 
Find the perfect gift at this pop-up market featuring local artisans and at-home entrepreneurs. 
Then, stroll along Mount Vernon Avenue and see shops sporting festive seasonal murals. 
 
Yuletide by Candlelight: Dec. 14 
Various sites in Old Town Alexandria 
Admission: $30 adults; $25 seniors; $8 children 
Experience the holiday season with festive activities and fare at historic sites throughout 
Alexandria from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Dance in the ballroom at Gadsby's Tavern Museum. Warm 
yourself by the fire at Carlyle House. Craft your own Victorian keepsake at Lee-Fendall House. 
Bring the scent of the holidays home from the Apothecary Museum. Enjoy seasonal 
decorations, refreshments, and take 10 percent off at the participating museum shops. A cash 
bar for a special holiday beverage will be available at Gadsby's Tavern Museum. A free shuttle 
will run between all participating sites throughout the event with ongoing tours from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Purchase tickets on Eventbrite. 
 
Alexandria Black History Museum's How to Celebrate Kwanzaa Workshop: Dec. 14 
Alexandria Black History Museum, 902 Wythe Street 
Admission: $5 
From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., join the Alexandria Black History Museum's annual Kwanzaa 
workshop, suitable for adults and children. It will focus on the history, principles, symbols and 
activities relating to Kwanzaa. 
 

https://www.harmonizers.org/
https://www.harmonizers.org/
http://visitdelray.com/
http://visitdelray.com/
http://visitdelray.com/
http://visitdelray.com/
http://visitdelray.com/
http://visitdelray.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/yuletide-by-candlelight-tickets-66041366505
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/yuletide-by-candlelight-tickets-66041366505
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=3ZUQjNycMu7D%2Fe%2Bm%2FOmi3Qi1eTNrfRb0HcFplK3KYepWhVVwbpfAxJLXeeOPESUWjmOmSbn1011XKl8T8Fx4Z9%2B9NQf5E6r1ylJM9cU2EhVthGcQRBj1JNEj00lAsOUi&G=837&R=https%3A%2F%2Fnam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.eventbrite.com%252Fe%252Fyuletide-by-candlelight-tickets-66041366505%26data%3D01%257C01%257Ccsecrest%2540visitalexva.com%257C156aca08d4df4ae525e708d74d9439c1%257C875c1724501f4ab48eeb191bb5ee4aa8%257C0%26sdata%3DkL0%252FQqpJM3p5XfAKhrKHsJG2r%252FTKIeHXizv0HYl5wNo%253D%26reserved%3D0&I=20191104190246.00000885ea4b%40mail6-53-ussnn1&X=MHwxMDM0ODI2OmFsZXhhbmRyaWEuc2ltcGxldmlld2NybS5jb207MXwxMDM0ODI3OiUyMkNsYWlyZStNb3VsZWRvdXglMjIrJTNDQ01vdWxlZG91eCU0MFZpc2l0QWxleFZhLmNvbSUzRTs%3D&S=H_Ie-jLHfpbr2fWLePCYZZ8x6iZRXcgw0QbNSPe_vcE
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=3ZUQjNycMu7D%2Fe%2Bm%2FOmi3Qi1eTNrfRb0HcFplK3KYepWhVVwbpfAxJLXeeOPESUWjmOmSbn1011XKl8T8Fx4Z9%2B9NQf5E6r1ylJM9cU2EhVthGcQRBj1JNEj00lAsOUi&G=837&R=https%3A%2F%2Fnam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.eventbrite.com%252Fe%252Fyuletide-by-candlelight-tickets-66041366505%26data%3D01%257C01%257Ccsecrest%2540visitalexva.com%257C156aca08d4df4ae525e708d74d9439c1%257C875c1724501f4ab48eeb191bb5ee4aa8%257C0%26sdata%3DkL0%252FQqpJM3p5XfAKhrKHsJG2r%252FTKIeHXizv0HYl5wNo%253D%26reserved%3D0&I=20191104190246.00000885ea4b%40mail6-53-ussnn1&X=MHwxMDM0ODI2OmFsZXhhbmRyaWEuc2ltcGxldmlld2NybS5jb207MXwxMDM0ODI3OiUyMkNsYWlyZStNb3VsZWRvdXglMjIrJTNDQ01vdWxlZG91eCU0MFZpc2l0QWxleFZhLmNvbSUzRTs%3D&S=H_Ie-jLHfpbr2fWLePCYZZ8x6iZRXcgw0QbNSPe_vcE
https://www.alexandriava.gov/BlackHistory
https://www.alexandriava.gov/BlackHistory
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Civil War Christmas in Camp: Dec. 14 
Fort Ward Museum & Historic Site, 4301 W. Braddock Road 
Admission: $2 per person; $5 per family 
Get in the holiday spirit with a patriotic Union Santa Claus, reenactors in winter camps 
celebrating the season, period decorations, fort tours and fun kids' activities from 12 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Program is weather dependent. 
 
A Victorian Christmas: Dec. 14-15 
Lee-Fendall House, 614 Oronoco Street 
Admission: $8 for adults; $12 for children (ages 2-12); free for children under 2 
Experience the wonder of the season by partaking in a Victorian Christmas at the Lee-Fendall 
House at 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. Enjoy traditional décor, holiday crafts, sweet treats, 
seasonal story time, photos with Santa and more. 
 
Colonial Handbell Ringers Concert: Dec. 15 
Alexandria History Museum at The Lyceum, 201 South Washington Street 
Admission: Free 
The Colonial English Handbell Ringers perform clad in colonial attire, bringing a five-octave set 
of nearly 80 handbells from the world-famous Whitechapel foundry in London. The ringers will 
perform children's classics, timeless holiday tunes, and original show-stoppers at 2 p.m. and 4 
p.m. Audience participation in the sing-along is encouraged. No reservations will be accepted 
in advance, and seating capacity is limited. 
 
Waterskiing Santa: Dec. 24 
Alexandria waterfront 
Admission: Free 
Christmas Eve in Alexandria isn't complete without this fun show on the waterfront. The 
volunteer-run show features Santa and other familiar faces. The show starts at 1 p.m., but 
come early for the pre-show. The main viewing area is Waterfront Park (1 King Street and 1A 
Prince Street), with others at Alexandria City Marina (0 Cameron Street), Founders Park (351 
N. Union Street), and Point Lumley Park (1 Duke Street). 
 
 
HAVE AN IDEA FOR THE MEWS NEWS? 
If you have information or a helpful idea that would benefit the community and would like to 
include it in the Mews News, please email it to Maria Santos at 
secretary@landmarkmews.com. We’ll do our best to include it in the next newsletter, as long 
as the content is appropriate.  
 
 
 
  

https://shop.alexandriava.gov/Events.aspx
https://shop.alexandriava.gov/Events.aspx
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-victorian-christmas-tickets-71114861465
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-victorian-christmas-tickets-71114861465
http://colonialringers.com/home/
http://colonialringers.com/home/
http://www.waterskiingsanta.com/
http://www.waterskiingsanta.com/
mailto:secretary@landmarkmews.com
mailto:secretary@landmarkmews.com
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LANDMARK MEWS 
REAL ESTATE UPDATE – NOVEMBER 2019 

Updated on 11/25/19 9:25 AM 
 
 
ACTIVE SALES LISTINGS 
N/A 
 
UNDER CONTRACT/CNKO 
N/A 
 
ACTIVE RENTAL LISTINGS 
6319 Chaucer View Circle 
Original List Price: $3,400 
Original List Date: 9/13/19 
Previous List Price: $3,300 
Previous List Date: 10/19/19 
New List Price: $3,150 
New List Date: 11/6/19 
DOM-MLS: 56 
Status: Active 
 
 
RENTED 
N/A 
 

SOLD 
5201 Cottingham Place 
Original List Price: $615,000 
Original List Date: 8/22/19 
New List Price: $609,900 
New List Date: 9/17/19 
DOM-MLS: 45 
Status: SOLD 
Close Date: 10/05/19 
Close Price: $610,000 
 
6281 Chaucer View Circle 
Original List Price: $619,000 
Original List Date: 9/17/19 
New List Price: $599,900 
New List Date: 10/6/19 
DOM-MLS: 9 
Agreement of Sale Date: 10/10/19 
Status: SOLD 
Close Date: 11/06/19 
Close Price: $599,900 
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